SDEAS
Accomplishment Report
Before full partnership
(February-March 2002)

Informed of formal inclusion into PEN-International as the
school was undergoing a curriculum/program review

Certificate course in Office Management and Computer
Graphics explored and implemented.
Business meetings with NTID experts in April

After the business meeting, DLSU-CSB submitted its proposed plan for the first year. The priority activities defined were as follows:

- Continued curricular review with focus on the specific competencies to be developed by the programs
- Survey of faculty professional development/training needs
- Development of an instructional/training multi-media lab facility
- Preliminary research on governmental and non-governmental organizations involved in deaf education/concerns

Business meetings and training session in TCT in June.
Proposed design approved with minor alterations, budget for equipments were approved. Planning for construction and procurement of equipments.

Mr. Sasakawa’s visit was also finalized.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
(November 2002)

PEN-MLC construction completed, and equipments installed.

A team of Deaf Students served as key partners in the installation of hardware and software. Worked hand in hand with IT personnel of the college.
Silence Please!
Exhibit held—a joint project of Deaf students in the Multimedia Arts and Entrepreneurship Elective track. Dr. DeCaro main guest.
Mr. Yohei Sasakawa visits CSB
Deaf Students present experiences, initial assessment of use of the PEN-MLC
Mr. Sasakawa gives a spontaneous response and hands out award to winner of Web-design competition
Christmas Card competition held among CSB Deaf students. Two Designs won first place and were used in one card. Card used as official PEN-INT’L Philippines document and sent to local partners and institutions.

Preliminary study on the profile of the CSB faculty teaching the Deaf.
PEN-MLC was inaugurated. Ceremonial signing conducted among key administrators of DLSU-CSB, PEN-International and The Nippon Foundation of Japan

Representatives from various NGOs/target partners attended and had a discussion with Dr. Davila, Dr. Hurwitz, and Dr. De Caro on deaf education and PEN-International initiatives.
Dr. Sid McQuay visited DLSU-CSB for a series of meetings and discussion on student placement and industry linkages.

The visit boosted the confidence of the DLSU-CSB SDEAS team, specifically those involved in academics and student placement.
First student delegation to RIT-NTID did us proud.